Abstract-This study presents a prototype of the integrated logistic information system (ILIS) in the Google cloud computing environment. The ILIS is purpose to optimize resources in logistics business area, such as vehicles, human resources and fuel. This system is targeting to the small and medium-sized third-party logistics (3PL) company that are difficult to establish IT infrastructure, by providing remote service in cloud computing environment. In this study, we utilized theories of traveling salesman problem (TSP) and Dynamic Programming (DP) for route optimization. And we have developed the ILIS using Google App Engine and Google Cloud SQL. We intend to contribute to improve the efficiency of logistics through this system.
I. INTRODUCTION
OGISTICS industry has constantly evolved according to increasing of the trade domestic and abroad. So IT technology is essential to logistics industry to reduce cost and to improve the efficiency of logistics. But core components of the logistics system are depending on expensive logistics solutions. In addition, logistics corporations intend to integrate load optimization functions and route optimization functions at a single system. And most of third-party logistics companies are small and medium-sized scale, so they are difficult to establish IT infrastructure and are hard to operate logistics system with respect to the cost. To improve these aspects, we had designed the ILIS based on cloud computing environment at last study. In this study, we have developed the main process and core functions of the ILIS in Google cloud computing environment.
II. CONCEPTUAL DESIGN

A. Business Process
The Logistics business is made up of task such as order, transportation plan, delivery plan, load optimization, route optimization, shipping and calculation until complete delivery after receiving order of the customer [1] . " Fig. 1 ," shows the overall process of logistics business. After receiving customer's delivery order, a logistics company plans the delivery schedule Minjeong An 1 is with the Department of Industrial Management Engineering, Kora University, Seoul, Korea (e-mail: ansebby@korea.ac.kr).
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in accordance with the appointment. In the case of long-distance transportation between Central Distribution Center (CDC) and Regional Distribution Center (RDC), logistics managers conduct the load optimization to reduce the number of vehicle because vehicles for transportation is usually large scale. In the case of regional delivery, they conduct the route optimization to minimize the total driving distance or total delivery cost between multiple destinations. If they confirm the planned schedule, driver conducts shipping according to that schedule. During shipping, logistics managers monitor GPS (Global Positioning System) data from vehicles. When drivers complete the delivery to the customer, they perform POD (Proof of Delivery) to the logistics company. Fig. 1 Overall logistics business process [1] B. System Configuration In terms of system, the stakeholders of the ILIS are shippers, logistics companies, warehouse managers and vehicle drivers. For performing this logistics business process seamlessly, we have designed the ILIS by integrating a master data management (MDM), an order management system (OMS), a warehouse management system (WMS), a transportation management system (TMS), a fare management system (FMS) and a vehicle monitoring. The MDM is a base module that manages the critical data for operating the ILIS. The OMS manages customer's order and the WMS controls the movement and storage of materials in warehouse. The TMS plans the transportation and delivery. And the FMS calculates the freight charge with customers or drivers. A vehicle monitoring module is a real time GPS tracking function of the vehicle. The cloud infrastructure is provisioned for exclusive use by a specific community of consumers from organizations that have shared concerns [2] . (e.g., mission, security requirements, policy, and compliance considerations).
Public cloud
A public cloud is the standard cloud computing model, in which a service provider makes resources, such as applications and storage, available to the general public over the internet. (e.g., Amazon Web Services , IBM SmartCloud, Oracle Cloud, Google App Engine, Windows Azure)
Hybrid cloud
The cloud infrastructure is a composition of two or more distinct cloud infrastructures (private, community, or public) that remain unique entities, but are bound together by standardized or proprietary technology that enables data and application portability [2] .
Because each module has been developed as an independent software, the logistics company had to integrate each solution for their seamless work. In this system, we have designed an integrating structure of each module with development standard. Specially, we focused on a TMS which is consisted of core scheduling functions with optimization. " Fig. 2 ," shows the overview of the ILIS integrating overall process of the logistics business. This describes interaction between main functions of the ILIS. As shown in Fig. 2 , the ILIS is essential to the logistics business because real time data processing between stakeholders is important. 
III. MATERIAL AND METHODS
A. Cloud Computing
Cloud computing is a model for enabling ubiquitous, convenient, on-demand network access to a shared pool of configurable computing resources (e.g., networks, servers, storage, applications, and services) that can be rapidly provisioned and released with minimal management effort or service provider interaction [2] . Gartner defines cloud computing as "a style of computing where massively scalable IT-enabled capabilities are delivered 'as a service' to external customers using Internet technologies" [3] . Essential Characteristics of cloud computing are on-demand self-service, broad network access, resource pooling, rapid elasticity and measured service [2] , [4] . The cloud computing service is classified to public cloud, private cloud, hybrid cloud and community cloud according to deployment target [2] . And it is classified to SaaS, PaaS, IaaS and DBaaS according to service model. Four service models and four deployment models were described in Table I .
The ILIS developed in this study provides a SaaS in public cloud environment. After analyzing technology dependence and provided free services between Google App Engine and Microsoft Windows Azure, we adopted Google App Engine and Google Cloud SQL as development environment. Microsoft Windows Azure is more powerful than Google App Engine in terms of database and function and pricing and supported language [1] . But Google App Engine provides more useful free services [1] .
B. Traveling Salesman Problem (TSP)
The traveling salesman problem (TSP) is to find the minimum cost path passing through all the given n cities exactly once [5] - [9] . It is one of the most widely studied combinatorial optimization problems and a well-known NP-hard problem [5] , [6] .
A large number of exact algorithms have been proposed for the TSP, such as integer linear programming (ILP), branch-and-bound (BB) algorithm and dynamic programming (DP) [6] . These methods could not be practically used due to their exponential time complexity in the worst case [5] .
Therefore, one stream of research has consisted of developing heuristics with a guaranteed worst-case performance [6] . The heuristic algorithms to finding near optimal solution for the TSP are genetic algorithm (GA) [10] , ant colony optimization (ACO) [11] , simulated annealing (SA) [12] , tabu search (TS) [13] , neural network (NN) [14] . But they did not guarantee to find the optimal solution.
The multiple traveling salesman problem (MTSP) is a generalization of the TSP, where more than one salesman is allowed to be used in the solution [15] . MTSP extends the problem to a wide variety of vehicle routing problems (VRPs) by incorporating some additional side constraints such as vehicle capacity limits, delivery time windows, as well as time dependent speeds in metropolitan area [15] .
In this study, suppose to a single driver and the load already was clustered to the vehicle, we have used dynamic programming to solve TSP for route optimization. The clustering to make shipping group is processed by internal data processing. We describe this process in the process modeling section.
C. Dynamic Programming (DP)
Dynamic programming is a technique for efficiently implementing a recursive algorithm by storing partial results [16] . In this approach we solve small instances first, store the results, and later, whenever we need a result, look it up instead of recomputing it [5] . In dynamic programming algorithms, we construct a solution from the bottom up in an array (or sequence of arrays) [5] . Because the principle of optimality applies in a Shortest Paths problem, we can develop a recursive property that gives an optimal solution to an instance in terms of optimal solutions to subinstances [5] .
" Fig. 3 ," shows a weighted, directed graph. The circles represent vertices, and a line from one circle to another represents an edge. Fig. 3 A weighted, directed graph [5] An arrow shows the direction. If the edges have values associated with them, the values are called weights [5] . We represent a weighted graph containing n vertices by an array W where
The graph in Figure 3 is represented by adjacency matrix like below [5] .
The matrix D is the distance matrix. It contains the lengths of the shortest paths in the graph [5] . We accomplish this by creating a sequence of n + 1 arrays D(k), where 0 ≤ k ≤ n and where
is the length of a shortest path from vi to v j using only vertices in the set {v 1 , v 2 ,… ,v k } as intermediate vertices [5] . We can determine D(k) from D(k-1) as follows [5] :
The array P is the optimal path matrix [5] [5] . If no intermediate vertex exists, it is zero [5] . The graph in Fig. 3 is represented by the optimal path matrix like below [5] .
Using the above dynamic programming, we can get the optimal solution, which the minimum distance is 14 and the shortest paths are {1-2-3-4-5-1}.
In the case of a straightforward enumerative of paths, the time complexity is O(n!) [5] . In the case of dynamic programming, the time complexity can be reduced to O(n 2 2 n ) [5] . The memory complexity is O(n2 n ) [5] , [17] . Although the complexity was reduced, this method is feasible when n is small [5] .
In logistics business area, the vertices can be represented to destinations for delivery and the edge is distance between each destination. Because we made shipping group by other process model, the number of vertices are not large number. Moreover our system is going to be run in cloud computing environment, we can get more efficient performance than single local computing environment.
IV. DESIGN OF THE ILIS
We have designed the application architecture, process model and data model based on cloud computing technology and TSP theory.
A. System Architecture
We have designed the application architecture of the ILIS in Google cloud computing environment as shown in Fig. 4 . Infrastructure layer is a physical layer which is running ILIS. Application layer is the environment which services are developed and deployed and testing. This is provided as a shape of an Eclipse plug-in and Google App Engine SDK. We have designed these service components in a standardized manner using the MVC design pattern.
Master data management component performs management about base data for running ILIS such as customer, product, vehicle, driver, destination, zone, and so on. Order management component consists of functions that receive, modify and complete order from customer. Transportation management component consists of functions such as delivery scheduling, the route optimization and shipping execution. These components are provided in the shape of SaaS which is generated to Google App Engine project.
Fig. 4 Application Architecture of the ILIS
We adopted java language and relational database are widely used. " Fig. 5 ," describes the software architecture of the ILIS according to these technology. After developing and testing in the local development environment, we can deploy to Google App Engine. This is provide by a shape of the eclipse plug-in. And if we create a Google MySQL instance at the Google Cloud SQL, we can manage cloud database using general database management tool for MySQL. We have established the development standard based on Model 2 structure, which is Model-View-Controller (MVC) pattern. Because we use Java language, MVC is implemented by Java Bean, JSP and Servlet.
B. Process Model
We have designed the overall process model and focused on clustering before making shortest delivery route. Each task of this process was designed as follows: 1) Getting Orders: At first, customer's delivery orders are received at OMS.
2) Transportation Plan: Transportation plans are generated at TMS according to product model, destination and appointment time. CDC is selected by product model and RDC is selected by zone of the destination. After checking appointment time, transportation group is generated. The ShippingID is generated by CBM (Cubic Meter) checking of each order based on vehicle capacity. In this step, if an order's capacity is larger than vehicle's capacity, this is split. Next, orders of transportation group are assigned to the available vehicle. In this step, if total capacity of the orders is larger than capacity of the assigned vehicle, the vehicle is added. After clustering like this, the ShippingGroupID is generated. The ShippingGroupID is a primary key of vehicle tracking during shipping.
3) Confirm Transportation: The logistics planner confirms transport plan generated in 2).
4)
Delivery Plan: Delivery plans are generated at TMS according to destination and appointment time. After checking appointment time, delivery group is generated. The ShippingID is generated by same process like 2).
5) Delivery Route Generation:
For getting shortest path of delivery, TMS generates weight matrix using latitude and longitude of the destination. The weight means distance between each destination. TMS generates the delivery sequence in delivery group by means of dynamic programming described in section III.C using weight matrix.
6) Confirm Delivery:
The logistics planner confirms delivery plan generated in 5).
7) Move the Plan Data to Shipping Data:
If scheduled data is confirmed by planner, these are moved to shipping data. Before moving, planner can re-scheduling.
8) Start Shipping Monitoring:
The moved data can be executed and monitored. If shipping execution is started, GPS data is gathered from vehicle.
9) POD Update: After finishing delivery, driver sends POD in real time.
10) Stop Shipping Monitoring:
When TMS receive POD signal, shipping execution and monitoring are finished at TMS. " Fig. 6 ," describes these process model in detail.
C. Data Model
We have designed relational data model of the ILIS by traditional methods shown as Fig. 7 . Because Google Cloud SQL is based on MySQL5.5, physical data model is same with general data model for MySQL. This model is made up of order data, master data, shipping plan data, shipping execution data, monitoring data.
V. DEVELOPMENT OF THE ILIS
We have developed the ILIS according to the development standard established in architecture design step. " Fig. 8 ," summarizes user interfaces of the ILIS. Fig. 8 (a)," shows customer's order list. Transportation plan is displayed and executed in Fig. 8 (b) . Assignment of the vehicle also can be at this UI. In this UI, a planner can inquiry and confirm shipping and dispatch the vehicle and execute shipping. In delivery plan UI of the Fig.  8 (c) , a planner also can manage delivery plan. In delivery plan detail UI of the Fig. 8 (d) and (e), a planner can generate the delivery route. And the optimal route is presented at the map with delivery sequence. After a planner confirms transportation and delivery plan in Fig. 8 (b) , (c), a planner can manage shipping status in shipping execution management UI shown as Fig. 8 (f) . A driver also can generate POD at this UI in mobile environment, after finishing delivery.
This user interface (UI) is operated in Google Compute
" Fig. 9 ," shows the monitoring UI of the important object, such as vehicle, POD, load. " Fig. 9 (a) ," shows movement route data of vehicles during driving. We have developed this UI using Google Map API and GPS data of the vehicle. In this UI, a planner can compare real movement route with planned route. " Fig. 9 (b) ," displays real time POD status and Fig. 9 (c) shows movement history of the load. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORKS
In this study, we proposed a prototype of the ILIS in the Google cloud computing environment. The ILIS can contribute to the optimization of logistics operations through offer to the small and medium sized logistic company by an economical cost. The function of the route optimization can reduce the driving distances through suggestion about shortest paths before starting delivery. Because the ILIS is serviced by mobile web, logistics work could be more efficiently performed by real time. Our future works are consideration about security and data collision because this system is sharing by many logistics company. And a multi-tenancy architecture of database has to be designed to share with other logistics company. In terms of data traffic and size, real time GPS data is small and simple but this is huge with the course of time. Therefore Big Data technology could be more suitable for vehicle monitoring. We have plan to vehicle monitoring using BigQuery which is provided from Google Storage. And we are going to carry out quantitative measurement about performance of routing in cloud computing environment. The systems of solving optimization problem which need to large amount of hardware resources such as CPU and memory could be run more efficiently in cloud computing environment. Minyoung Lee was born in Seoul, Korea. He is currently a Master & Ph.D. student in the School of Industrial Engineering at Korea University, Korea since 2014. His research interests are logistics information system and cloud computing architecture.
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